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Excavation For New 400-Be- d

Teaching Hospital Has Begun
Coecs, Beer
Are Involved
In Rebellion
BOWLING GREEN. O, Oct. 19

Tarnation Appropriation Bill,
Election LawChanges Will Be
Legislature Business Tonight

Planetarium j

Breaks Marie

In Attendance
i

New Feature Set
For Next Week: j

'Man, Universe' f

OP) A student rebellion against
regulations " at Bowling Green

Excavation for the new 400-be-d

teaching hospital, first step
toward the University's four-ye- ar

medical school, was begun
this week by the J. A. Jones
Construction Company of

Charlotte, J. S. Bennett, Direc-
tor of Operations, said yester-
day.

The hospital was approved
by the 1947 General Assembly,
and, according to State Bud- -

State University began fizzling
late today and threats of a strike
died down.

The students , withdrew their

All records for attendance for demands for sale of 3.2 beer, more
tolerance in the" campus police
and abolition of a rule which proPlans Are Outlined a single day and for a week were

broken at the Morehead Plane-
tarium in the week just ended. hibits unmarried co-e- ds from rid

The day record was set on Sat
urday when 1,435 paid visitors

Girls May Still Sign

'Y' Box Auction Set
In Tin Can Tonight

By Caroline Bruner
Girls who are going to be auctioned off at the box supper

auction sale, which will be held today at 5 o'clock in the Tin
Can, can sign up in the YWCA office anytime bfore the auc-
tion this afternoon, Gay Currie, executive secrtary of the Y
said yesterday.

saw utrmuiisii a nous, me wwa.v
total through Sunday, October 16,

Appointees,
One New Bill
Also Slated

By Roy Parker. Jr.
Tarnation money and elec-

tion law changes will be what
the Student Legislature will
chew over in tonight's meet-
ing at 7:30 in Di Hall. That is,
if the Legislature's commit-
tees which are mulling over
three bills can get their report
ready.

An appropriation bill seeking
$1000 for the campus humor "mag- - ,

azine, an election law changing
providing for a "primary" elec

was 5,318. f

i

For New York Trip
A registration plan for all students who will be in New

York over the Notre Dame football weekend was outlined
and a warning that tomorrow is the last day for stuudents
to obtain hotel reservations through the University Club
was issued at the Club's meeting Tuesday night.

Jack " Holcombe, president of

During the week 1,569 scjhool

get Bureau Chief D. S. Col-tran- e,

will cost a total of $3,-947,1- 50.

'
The new building will to to

the east of the present Medical
Building and Infirmary, which,
will form part of the completed
medical, plant.

The architects' drawings call
for extensive construction in
addition to the hospitaL "Ap- -
propriations have already been
made for construction of the
staff doctors' home, nurses'
home, and extensions to the '

front wings of the present Med-

ical Building.
The hospital building should

be completed in about a year,
according to Frank B. Turner,
engineer for the Budget Bu-rea- u.

The class entering med
school in 1950 will be the first
to enjoy the four-ye- ar program
at the University.

Sfock Drive
For VV Co-o- p

Ends Tonight

children came to Chapel Hill to

Boycott to Halt
1 DURHAM.' Oct., 13 JP)
Duke University! students push-
ed their boycott of Duke Power
Company ; busses through its
third day today, but one student
spokesman said the operation
would be hailed at least tem-
porarily over ihe weekend.

Will Fick. Managing Editor
of the Duke Chronicle, said1 ihe
inauguration of Dr. Hollis Edens

see four special shows arranged
for them exclusively, as a toart
of a weekly program which will

The name of each girl, togetherthe Club, told the assembled mem
with supper for two, will be en-

closed in each of the 600 boxes,

continue through the school tear.
. The total paid attendance rom

the opening on May 10 fwas
brought up to 74,321. Complimen-
tary admissions have totalled

which will be auctioned off bv
tion on Nov. 30, and another al- -Chancellor R. B. House, Head

Cheerleader Norm Sper, and Di-

rector of Admissions Roy

bers about the University regis-
tration book which will be locat-
ed in New York's Statler Hotel
so that students may find 'each
other wherever they may be
staying over the Nov. 12 week-
end.

He asked that all students plan-
ning to make the trip stop by the

owing freshmen to vote for theirpeen4,06.5, so the grand total has
78,386. f

as President of itye University
and the annual homecoming
ceremonies will force studenls
to relax their boycott after
classes end Friday.

Fick said he expected full-sca- le

operations to be resumed
Monday.

officers at regular polling places
are set to be thrashed out in
committee meetings this afterThej girls' names will be kept aThe last showing of "Eclipses

of the Sun and Moon" will be
given at 8: 30 next Monday. Tues

secret during the auction sale, but
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noon.' 'i. 5 complete description of the girls Other business before the solorTSUC booth, which will be set up
in the YMCA beginning today, and their hometowns will be will be consideration of six pres

given, Gay said.leave their New York address
and how long they will be in the Following the supper, there will

day, at 8:30 the new show, "Man
and His Universe," will be given
for the first time. The simulated
eclipses of the sun and moon that
are staged in the current presen-
tation will give way to the story
of the great systems of stars that

idential appointments to fill Uni-
versity Party vacancies in the
Legislature. Bill Warren, G?orge
Rodman, "Howard Fogleman,,

A stock subscription campaign
closing tonight may decide the
fate of the Victory Village Co-o- p

as the Board of Directors seeks
city. The registration book will be square dancing, entertainment

ing in automobiles or taxicabs.
But they continued to insist

upon "complete freedom of ex-
pression" for the student news-
papers, the Bee Gee News, and
a student government ; without
faculty domination.

by the Sigma Chi sextet, a dancbe available at the Statler near
a special telephone over which Sonny Price, Stahley Linrf" anTi

Emily Bostwick are the UP re
$1,000 in new investments to keep
the shelves filled during the curstudents may get information. The

ing contest, and the crowning of
a king and queen of the festivity.
Two sets of numbers will be given

lie out in space in all directions.telephone number for this ser placements.3 V". rent season. An estimated 200; of the Unito the greatest distances that can
be fathomed by existing televice will be announced soon, Hol So far, only one bill will defout to the girls and boys, re

versity's 4600 students cut classescombe said. initely be introduced. It seeksspectively, as they enter the Tinscopes. after an early morning mass meetMERVE GRIFFIN will be IheHe added that students who schoastic requiremonts for allCan, and those holding the numThe structure and the behavior

DR. WILLIAM M. DEY

Dey Honored
By France

ing attended by approximately candidates for offices controlledber drawn from the hat will be

As students, graduates or fac-

ulty members leave the village,
the Co-o- p returns what they had
invested. The $1,200 Taised by the
stock sales campaign last spring
has been consumed by stock re-

demptions of the spring and sum-

mer. --

500. But all except about 25 re
featured rocalisi when Freddy ,

Martin and his orchestra come
here for a two-da- y siand Oct.

of the components of the uni-
verse will be described and il-- crowned king and queen.

turned to their classrooms-lat- e
All-Americ- an Charlie "ChoO'ustrated, and the meaning of the today.28-2- 9. Griffin, who also plays

Choo" Justice will be on hand toterm, "expanding universe," will Dr. Frank J. Prout, the Univer With Degreepiano lor Mariin, joinea me
band ; in June of last year and add to the colorful and uniquebe explained.

have received confirmation of
their reservations should forward
a deposit to the hotel before Oct.
26. The usual deposit amounts
to half the cost of the room, he
said.

.Parking arrangements for stu-

dents drivii? to their train leav-
ing from Durham for New York
over the Nov. 12 weekend have
almost been completed. If the

sity President,- - discussed student
complaints .in a panel with 13Provisions must be made for auction. Justice will take a mo-- Dr. William Morton Dey, whoThe place of relativity, called

a new principle of nature, in retired last summer as head offurther . redemptions as the year
proceeds.' New residents " must

by the Election Board, which in-

cludes most campus posts'. It
would not go into effect until
next FalL

The Elections Board is expect-
ed to announce its reappointment
of legislative seats to the body.
Jim Gwynn, chairman of the
Board, will make the repoft.

Tonight's meeting will en3 the
first legislative session of the
Fall Term. The second session's
first meeting will be on Nov. 10.

students this afternoon.; Approxi-
mately 1,200 attended the meeting

ent off rfrom. his football chores
to "score another success in the
lives of the coed-quee- n and her

the Department of Romance Langthe present picture of the uni-
verse will be made clear. in-- the University auditorium. uages after 40 years in that cap

has since become one of the
most popular of the Mar tinmen.
Before signing with his present
boss. Merve had a San Fran-
cisco .radio show and laler
fronted his own band, all be-

fore turning 21.

supply the necessary capital if
the village is to have the con escort king. acity, has been highly honored
venience of a store. A grand march, made up of by the French government.Club can guarantee a minimum Roommates ClearedThe Board appealed yesterday boys and girls with corresponding He has just been informed byof 75 cars, a Durham parking

numbers, will follow the corona Ambassador to the United Statesto residents of the village to turn
in pledges at the store by 10lot will hold open 100 parking

tion ceremonies and will be led Henri Bonnet that the Republicspaces for use of University stu In Honor CodeMax Gardner by the newly crowned royaltieso clocK tomgnx. ouDscnpuuus uc
payable Nov. 1 and Dec. 1, but nodents exclusively. A flat rate of of France has conferred upon him

the Chevalier of the Legion ofThe box supper auction is be
$1 per automobile will be charg mnnev will be called unless a Two roommates who studied ing held, to raise money for thetion for reinstatement due io hid

attitude and honesty before theed for the weekend. Honor for "services rendered in
the interest of culture and thesatisfactory amount is pledged, YWCA fund and is being plannedtogether and who apparently

thought much the same way onThis arrangement Is necessary, A holding of $15 of stock by each bv the Membership Council of

Is Speaker
At UP Meet
The University Party shattered

Holcombe said, because the Dur Council." He had turned ;hirnself
in to the professor four days affamilv would adequately meet French lai age and your critical

work and teaching during 40 yearsthe YWCA.ham police have stated that no the store's needs.
quiz questions had that right of
collective knowledge - gathering
upheld in a Men's Honor Council

ter the quiz. His quiz neighbor
one will be permitted to park
their cars on the streets of Dur from whose paper he had copied Folk Dancersa 17-ye- ar tradition by holding an

open - to - students Committee was exonerated by the Council.Psychologistsham for the weekend. case. The boys were exonerated
by the Council, according to case
reports released yesterday by

Greenwood Team
Appears Tonight
A square dance exhibition by

the Greenwood team will be an
added attraction in the Rendez-
vous Room tonight at 8 o'clock.

The team, which is now pre-

paring to enterthe competition
the State Fair in Raleigh tome
row night, won first place hone
in the Carolina Folk Festival ii
June.

Names Are News
(Ed. note Charlie Joyner,

In a single Campus Code viola-
tion case, a student who had been
brought before Chapel Hill - Re Meet TonightTo Meet Tonightmeeting yesterday, and humor

magazine Tarnation got in on the
show. Clerk Pete Gerns.

Ready to have a good fling

as head of the Romance Language
Department of the University of
North Carolina."

Ambassador Bonnet wrote Dr.
Dey that the honor was confer-
red on a "degree of the Preside
of the Republic through a motion
of the Minister of Foreign Affairs.
I am happy to congratulate you,"
he said, "on this highly deserved
distinction that testifies to the
gratitude of the French govern-
ment for the exceptional services

Alpha Psi Delta, the Nationa!CAMPUS
BRIEFS

Speeches by O. Max Gardner, corders Court for drunken driv-
ing was reprimanded by theHonorary Psychology Fraternitypresident of the University chap Well, come to the Woman's Gym

on this evening and let "hieland
laddie" Jim Wilson show you how

Council. In its judgment, thewill hold a business meeting toter of the Young Democratic
Council asserted that police acnight at 7:30 in 110 New West

THE DAILY TAR HEEL STAFF it's done in Scotland and tell youfor the purpose of initiating new tion against drinking students
constitutes a bad enough offense

Club and member of the Board of
Trustees, Student Body Secretary-T-

reasurer , Nat Williams,
Vice-Preside- nt Ted Leonard, and

The boys' quiz papers were
turned in after the professor
noted a few similarities in them,
but the Council decided in its
verdict that "The similarities
came by studying together." The
accused students both denied re-

ceiving any aid on the quiz and
answered the quiz questions simi-

larly when informally tested by
the Council.

why.members.will meet in the Tar Heel office

at 4:30 this afternoon to have to be considered under the Cam Jim, who became a devotee ofThe Alpha Psi Delta officersthpir Yark nicture made. Mem pus Code. which you have rendered."folk dancing in the highland vilformer UP Chairman Miles Smith for the year are President Nor
bers of the Tarnation staff wil In releasing the - cases, the lages of Scotland during the warman Kaplan, Vice-preside- nt Harmt ir the Tarnation office to were other features of the pro

gram. Council also issued &
'
fctatemen

old Van Cott and Secretary- -
have their picture taken at Rosenstengelreminding students and especial

Tarnation entered the discus Treasurer James Tanner. f
o'clock this afternoon. All mem-- H Another student who admitted ly freshmen that "the Honor Code

sion when Williams, discussing
finances, said that it would bevr nf both staffs must wear has been the foundation of theFollowing the initiation cere Talks To Frat

and Miss Price of the Department
of Physical Education, also a folk
dance enthusiast, are starting a
group for folk dancers which will
meet for the first time tonight in
the Dance Studio of the Women's
Gymnasium at 5 o'clock. .

UNC way of life since 1870 " and
cheating on a quiz because of be-

ing "pressed for time" was indefi-
nitely suspended but got a recom

mony Dr. ireaencK iuiaer oisetting a "bad precedent" to recoats and ties.
Duke University will give a pub urged strict adherence to it dur Many of the progressive North
ic lecture on "Detection of Fak ing the coming midterm examinduce the Student Government

surplus by the $1000, the figureTHE WESTERN CAROLINA mendation on his judgment that
"leniency be shown on applica ern states are now fighting the

battle of the one-roo- m school thatations.ing at 8 o clocK
CLUB will meet this evening at now in an appropriation bill

slated to go before the Student7:30 in 108 Bingham to elect new
make plans for Tar Heel 'Team Play'

North Carolina overcame 15 years
ago, Dr. W. E. Rosenstengel, Edu-

cation Department professor told
Legislature tonight.

Thanksgiving and Christmas. Gardner described politics as
an "honorable profession" and the Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity
called on the group, in coopera ast night.

Speaking t6 the honorary edu
Graham Reviews Congressional Achievements,
Emphasizes Action Affecting North Carolina

tion with other campus political
parties, to improve student gov cation fraternity on two of his

recent trips, one to Memphis,

THE FRENCH CLUB will meet

tonit at 7:30 in Caldwell Y for
the' purpose of electing the club's
officers. Those interested may
join the group for dinner at the

ernment by "united political ac
Term., and the other to Chicago,tion in getting good and qualified
111., Dr. Rosenstengel said thatcandidates, making students ticularly in regard to the UnitedWASHINGTON, Oct. 19 () paignmg.
Illinois had about 12,000 of the

is an artery of traffic leading
through an area of half the popu-
lation of the United States into

He also praised the establishNations.Senator Frank P. Graham (D- -

Daily Tar Heel "Names" Editor,
gives the new temporary Stu-

dent Directory a going-ov- er in
the following lines. It'll take
about three readings.)

Noe Eure Neighbours: Avery
Boddie Anders Brothers Kahn
Reid Deer Naimon Pepper Ader
the Nooe Student Directory
apPearce on Kampschmidl the
List of Peebles.

The Bookes Haff Avery Boddie
Ingram Fremd Sloop to Nulls.
Looneys. Faireys, Elfs, Angels,
and Sapps, Brains, Smart Boyce
and Duls, Rich and Poe, Young
and Old, High and Lowe; Auld
are Ennet. Kings and Princes.
Black and While, Long and
Short, Lillle Guys and Suber-man-$

Love and Money, Cham-
bers, and Polls, Dolls, Toys.
Hamm. Bacon and Ogg. and
Mauney Moore.

Sommer Sloul, Sorrmer Swift,
Somer Weary; Wise Guys, Char-riker- s.

Snooks and Bjerks. From
East to West. Dollars lo Pence,
Justice lo Weiner; Roses and
Thorns, Culls and Bruce's.
Rogers and Hammerslein, Park
and Breedlove, Mason and Dix-
on, Slroupe and Strain; all in
Dees Bock Eure Vaden Furr.

Weill and Deal, Sugar and
Coffey. Faucette and Sink, Hill
and Dale. Hale and Hardy, and
I Donah oo else, Nassif Dees
aren't an Hough.

Goforxh and Fine a Naimon
this- - Storey that isn't in the
Weiss files and 101 Donai a
Hichol to Yowl Oakey?

aware of campus issues, and get
ting out the campus vote." one-roo- m schools two years ago,ment of a national housing objecGraham also said that "UncleNC) today reviewed for North

Carolina Democrats in Washing tive of a decent home for everyWestern North Carolina." and still has about 7,000. While
New York, Ohio, and many other

Sam having started fisheries re-

search on the Carolina coast with American family, including slumton what he described as "a few 2. Authorization of a $1 a year states have similar problems, theof the achievements" of the 81st
Letters To Keep
Capps Disc Show contract for the lease of federal $20,000 is just a token and the

first survey of its kind for theCongress. ' Professor said that Missouri is
working toward consolidation of

clearance and low-re- nt public
housing and federal assistance to
build farm homes, while at the
same time aiming for private

state." He said this amount wouldHe said he especially was inWhether disc - jockey Jimmy districts. -
send a U. S. vessel, the Albatross,

Carolina Inn at 6:3U Deiore me
meeting.

THE RIDING CLUB will ride
tomorrow at 2:15 and 4 o'clock.

Members will meet at 2:15 at the
side door of Alderman Dormitory.

FIRST TENORS are urgently

needed by the Men's Glee Club.

Those interested and qualified

may tfgn up in the Glee Club

Office in Hill Hall some time

this week or next.

terested in pointing out actionCapps of Raleigh's station WPTF building of more than 1,000,000
which will affect North Carolina

lands to the North Carolina State
Ports Authority for development
of the port of Wilmington, and
the commitmentof the President,
the Secretary of Defense and Sec-
retary of the Navy for allotment
of a drydock to the Port of Wil

to the state waters for .two
months a year. .

remains on the air for 30 or 60
houses a year. Grail Will Fete

Ducat Salescoeds
minutes each Monday night will
depend on the number of letters He also discussed legislationHe called attention to the rural

in particular.
The North Carolina' delega-

tion, he said, has cooperated "as
telephone bill which, he said will

received by WPTF praising affecting veterans, national de
fense and foreign aid programs. Ten Carolina coeds will beaid Governor Kerr Scott's ruralmington, which will arrive at aCapps' "Our Best to You" be

tween now and this Monday. guests of honor Sunday night at"Legislation" he said, "wastelephone expansion in the statea team in regard to projects of
vital and long-ran- ge value in the later date."

a Grail dinner designed to enpassed which furnishes essentiaHe mentioned legislation pass
This week Capps has been call He said waterways projectsupbuilding of North Carolina. tertain girls who helped with tickmilitary assistance to enable the

ing for letters stating whether ed to provide increased aid for
construction of hospitals andsuch as those for Masonboro InrrmnECTION: The Children's United States and other nations et sales. They are: Betty Smith,He told the North Carolina

Democratic Club of Washington let and Oregon Inlet and the PasClass conducted by Mrs listeners would rather the NBC
station join the network at 11:30 Gene Hines, Sally Oshorne, Barmedical facilities for which the dedicated to the purposes of the

Karhereis will meet eve! bara Crawford, Charleen Greer,state leaders have been cam United Nations Charter, to createquotank flood control project al-

so will mean much to the state;Saturday morning from 9 to 11 for the "live" Dave Garraway
show or merely continue with the Mike Merker, Peggy Martin, Annean effective system of individualSmoky National Parkway, which

that these include:

1. "The President was prom-
ised, world conditions permi ing,
to fill in the gaps in 'the Great

nr.t every morning a Royster, Gene Frances Caraherstudy the interpretations and and collective self-defen- se inCapps 11 o'clock to midnight rec i Graham suggested the North
Carolinians here .get together and- ,,ctorrinv's Daily Tar and Betsy Ross.support of those purposes."meanings of atomic power, parord broadcast.Svaieu in .

Heel.


